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Reasons for carbon tax failure in France:

-Supreme court: Inequality between 

households and businesses

-Opinion: Inequality among households

reality, perception?
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Consumption taxes are regressive…

Share of income spent on consumption taxes, France
Key: the first decile spends 16% of its income in consumption taxes, against 8 % for 

the 10th decile. Source: BdF 2001.



… energy taxes are no exception…

Share of income spent on petroleum products taxes, France
Key: the first decile spends 3% of its income in consumption taxes, against 1.3 % for 

the 10th decile. Source: BdF 2001.



…this would also hold for a carbon tax

Cost of the 2009 carbon tax proposal for french households– without recycling

Left: € per year; Right: share of revenue

Key: the first decile spends 60€ per year for the carbon tax, i.e. 1.2% of its 

annual revenue



Distributional patterns accross Europe

Share of environmental taxes in household budget, 6 european 

countries

Leipprand et al. 2007

-Regressive nature 

over most MS, but 

disparities 

-Household energy 

taxation clearly 

regressive

- Transport energy 

taxation less clear
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Double dividend & equity

� Double dividend, Goulder (1995), weak 

vs. strong version

� Three types (Ekins, 1997):

1. Employment

2. Efficiency

3. Equity

�First dividend vs. second?

�Employment/efficiency dividend vs. 

equity ?

�Importance of recycling mode, 

caracteristics of labour markets and fiscal 

system



What recycling option for what kind of dividend?

Combet et al. (2010) Opposition between efficiency and equity is not automatic, 

smart tax architecture and recycling option can address both concerns.
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What do we mean by income groups?

Revenue alone not sufficient to 

identify households in need (Ekins et 

al., 2011).

Importance of household type, 

urbanization, professional status, 

work location

Need to look at intradecile dynamics
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Environmental fiscal reform and broader reform 

processes

� Need to look at environmentally harmful subsidies

� The measure « frais réels » is both environmentally harmful and regressive



2. How to solve the equity/efficiency 

dilemma?

« Alexandre tranche le nœud gordien »
Jean Simon Berthélémy, Musée de l’école des Beaux Arts de Paris
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2.1 « Internal » compensation

Measure Example

Tax rebates -Reduced tax rate for targetted users: 

Night heating devices (used mostly by 

the poor) in Germany

Lower tax rates for public transport in 

Germany

Progressive taxation -0% taxation on basic consumption : 

Electricity in the Netherlands

Tax base selection -Taxes on air transport: 

50% air travels done by 2% richest in 

France

The measure is tailored to protect vulnerable 

households



2.1 « External » mechanisms

A. Within the fiscal framework

Measure Example

Tax shifts -Decrease in payroll taxes:

Denmark

Negative tax or « green 

cheque »

-French 2009 proposal

Modification of income 

tax rates

-Progressive reduction in tax rates:

Sweden ;  Australia ; Assouline (2011)



2.1 « External » mechanisms

A. Within the fiscal framework

� Australian example: reduction in income tax rate 

and increase in social transfers (+1.5% on each 

transfer type).



2.1 « External » mechanisms
B. Via a larger set of public policy instruments

Mesure Exemple

Reduced energy tariffs TPN, TSS en France

Targetted subsidies The reduced tax rate was transfored into 

subsidies to replace home night heating 

devices in Germany

Increased social transfers Pension, student, unemployed transfers 

increased in Australia

Urban planning Densifying urban areas, increase public 

transport availability

Household retrofit SEM Ile de France

Short termShort term

Long termLong term



Conclusion

� Equity: ethical and pragmatic issue.

� Environmental taxes are regressive when implemented without any

form of recycling.  Intelligent recycling can solve equity efficiency 

opposition.

� Cutting the gordian knot thus implies introducing EFR within larger tax 

system reform packages.

�But this is not sufficient, need to look at tailored support mechanisms for 

vulnerable households.

� Question is how we define, through public debate, who should be

supported.





2.2 Identifying vulnerable households
Importance of what we don’t see!

� Indirect emissions (those necessary 

to production of goods and services) 

need to be looked at

� Taxing them also impacts households 

through increase in consumer prices

� In Denmark, indirect taxation shown 

to be less regressive than direct 

taxation



Normes sociales, prix de l’énergie et élasticités

� Effet Veblen (1889): la 

consommation des plus aisés tire vers 

le haut la consommation des moins 

riches

� Ménages aisés moins réactifs au prix

�Les ménages modestes s’endettent 

plutôt que de réduire leur 

consommation (cf. USA avant la crise 

des subprimes). 



Réforme Allemande

Industries: baisse des cotisation retraite et 

exemption de la taxe. Transfert charge des 

industries vers les ménages.



Rappel: débat sur les gains liés au 

commerce 1980s

� Gains liés au commerce positifs (80s, 90s)

�Approche plus nuancée depuis 00s avec 

étude des conséquences en terme d’équité à

l’intérieur des pays




